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Teach Ag Photo Captions
Teach-Ag-Day-NAAE -- 2015 NAAE President, Charlie Sappington brings greetings on behalf of the National 
Association of Agricultural Educators during the live National Teach Ag Day webcast. The National Association 
of Agricultural Educators (NAAE) manages the National Teach Ag Campaign in an effort to address the national 
agriculture teacher shortage and recruit and retain high-quality and diverse agriculture teachers.

Teach-Ag-Day-Future-Agriscience-Teacher-Symposium -- Preservice teachers (from left to right) Clayton Carley, 
Matthew Bernia, Christina Nolasco, and Toni Rasmussen participate in inquiry based professional development 
during the 2015 National Teach Ag Teach Day Celebration in Washington, DC. The Future Agriscience Teacher 
Symposium is held in conjunction with the National Teach Ag Day celebration and brings preservice teachers 
from across the country together for professional development and networking with industry professionals 
and teacher leaders.  

Teach-Ag-Day-Current-Agriculture-Teachers -- Current agriculture teachers (from left to right) Kim O’Byrne, 
Mark Anderson, and Jessica Jones participate in a group conversation about the benefits of being an 
agriculture teacher during the National Teach Ag Day live webcast. Agricultural education is a very rewarding 
career that encompasses not only a teacher’s love for agriculture, but also their committment to a lifetime of 
learning. 

Plant-Science-Tool-Instruction -- Agriculture teacher Melanie Block at Ravenna High School in Michigan 
demonstrates the use of various tools used to create corsages and boutonnieres in her plant science class. 
Agricultural education provides students with hands-on learning and application in the classroom and 
laboratory settings.

Technology-Integration -- Agriculture teacher Pete Barnum at Mason High School in Michigan shows students 
how to use  the Agricultural Experience Tracker (AET) system to keep records for their Supervised Agricultural 
Experiences (SAE’s). Agricultural education teaches the importance of recordkeeping, while staying current 
with today’s technology and resources. 

Student-Learning-Showcase -- Agriculture students at Seneca High School in Kentucky demonstrate their 
knowledge of animal science through a day-long animal science and agricultural literacy event. The students 
showcase their knowledge to local elementary school students as well as their peers at the high school level. 
Agricultural education promotes the application of content knowledge.

For more information, contact Ellen Thompson, National Teach Ag Campaign Project Director at  
ethompson.naae@uky.edu or 605-350-3842.

The National Teach Ag Campaign is an initiative of the National Council for Agricultural Education, led by 
the National Association of Agricultural Educators. The campaign is funded by the CHS Foundation, DuPont 
Pioneer, and Growth Energy, as a special project of the National FFA Foundation.
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